ARTS ED NOW. Every Child, Every School

ARTS ED NOW. Every Child, Every School is the 2017 New Jersey Arts Education Census Report. The report documents the status and condition of arts education for more than 2,300 schools in New Jersey. This is the third installment of the widely acclaimed research project (following 2006 and 2011).

New Jersey Title I Arts Website

This is the web portal for New Jersey Title I Arts, which includes a variety of material to demonstrate the use of Title 1 funding for arts programming in order to support Title I goals. Links to research, implementation tools, examples of successful projects, as well as video and other relevant resources, can be found on the site. Various planning documents from the New Jersey Department of Education and the Arts Integration User Guide for New Jersey Educators and Practitioners are examples of the featured resources.

Arts Integration User Guide for New Jersey Educators and Practitioners

The Arts Integration User Guide for New Jersey Educators and Practitioners was written to provide schools with a road map for successful arts integration implementation. The Guide addresses eight steps for development and implementation, that teachers, teaching artists, and school administrators are encouraged to address in order to define and realize their arts integration goals.

The New Jersey Arts Integration Think and Do Workbook

The New Jersey Arts Integration Think and Do Workbook was created to provide select tools and strategies to support the development of a robust arts integration practice. Best practices were harvested from arts integration thought-leaders across the state and nationally.